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“Save America” Speech, 1920

Nicholas Murray Butler

President, Columbia University

In the approaching contest, the nation faces a crisis. Fundamental principles are involved. Shall the America of our fathers, 
with its republican form of government, its principles of civil liberty, and its whole democratic social and industrial order be 
maintained for a new period of constructive progress, or shall it be abandoned for some untried experiment? This is not the 
first crisis in the history of the republic. This is not the first time that the principles for which the Republican Party stands 
have been called upon to save the country from its enemies.

There are elements in our population which teach doctrines that sound strange to the American ear. The present crisis is 
brought about by those who have lost faith in America -- who no longer believe in, or who do not understand the  
principles of the Declaration of Independence and of the Constitution of the United States -- who would turn their backs 
upon a republican form of government, in order to set up in its place a system of control by a privileged class. Such men 
frankly proclaim their preference for the political philosophy of Lenin and Trotsky to that of Washington, Hamilton, Webster, 
and Lincoln. Once let the American people understand the issue, and they will rise in their might to overwhelm the  
enemies of America. The issue is a preservation of the American form of government, with its incomparable blessing of 
liberty under the law.

The Republican Party must lead the way. I like to recall the splendid acts, the stupendous achievements of America under 
the leadership of its constructive forces. Take the names that have interwoven their teachings and their lives with the name 
and the fame of our republic through the medium of the principles of the Republican Party. Write them out and what 
becomes of American history? You cannot take out of the story of America these names. You cannot take out of the story of 
America their achievements. You cannot take out of the story of America their record. It is our duty to strive to be worthy of 
their example, of their counsel, and of our opportunity.

The question to be settled by the people this year is whether the American nation shall remain upon its foundations of or-
dered liberty and free opportunity, or whether there will arise in its stead a social democracy -- autocracy’s best friend -- to 
take over the management of each individual’s life and business, to order his comings and his goings, to limit his  
occupations and his savings, and to say that the great experiment of Washington and Hamilton, of Jefferson and Madison, 
of Marshall and Webster, of Adams and Clay, of Lincoln and Roosevelt, has come to an end, and gone to join the list of  
failures in free government, with the ancient republics of Greece and Rome, and their later followers of Venice and of  
Genoa. Our nation will not divide under the leadership and guidance of the Republican Party. It will become all American.

Butler, Nicholas Murray, Columbia University, 1920. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“Farmer Garfield: Cutting a Swath to the White 
House” Campaign Poster, 1880

“Farmer Garfield: Cutting a Swath to the White House,” Currier & Ives, New York, 1880. Courtesy of  
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“Hoover the Humanitarian,” 1928 (Pg. 1)

Courtesy of State Historical Society of Iowa, 1928



“Hoover the Humanitarian,” 1928 (Pg. 2)

Courtesy of State Historical Society of Iowa, 1928



“Safeguard America!” Speech, 1920

Corinne Roosevelt Robinson, 1920

I am behind Senator Harding and Governor Coolidge for President and Vice-President of the United 
States for two reasons. First, because they are the nominees of the Republican party, and secondly 
because I believe them to be 100% American, of true patriotism, who have not failed to show marked 
efficiency and ability in public office.

I am one who believes that the Republican Party and the Democratic Party have different ideas. And 
I believe that the issues of the two parties are not as blurred and as indistinguishable as is sometimes 
said to be the case. The Republican Party is the party of concrete nationalism, as opposed to the hazy 
internationalism of the Democratic Party. The Republican Party preached preparedness. [And] the 
Democratic party, influenced by its President, mind you I say the President of the Democratic party 
and not of the whole United States, was keeping us out of war. Keeping us out of war until he was 
re-elected President.

We need the Republican Party in office during the hard days to come, when there must be the 
[up-building] and rebuilding of our nation. We need preparedness for days of peace and against the 
always possible dangers of war. Shall we choose again the party which blindly turns from the right, and 
in so doing, dragged down the prestige of America and brought on our nation unbearable criticism and 
deplorable confusion?

Fellow citizens, we are at the turning of the ways. Theodore Roosevelt said in October, 1916, “I  
demand at this election that each citizen shall think of America first.” Who now does not regret that 
the country did not respond to that demand? Let us, the Republican Party, again make this demand.

Senator Harding stood for a League of Nations with strong, Americanizing reservations, as Theodore 
Roosevelt did. He also stood with the Senate in passing the resolution which would have enabled 
Theodore Roosevelt to lead a division into France when the morale of France and of America was at a 
low ebb. And Senator Harding, in making the memorial address on Theodore Roosevelt before the Ohio 
Joint Legislative Assembly in January, 1919, said, “Colonel Roosevelt was the great patriotic sentinel, 
pacing the parapets of the republic, alert to danger and every menace, and in love with duty and  
service, and always unafraid.”
 
Those words of our presidential nominee, in admiration of my great brother, are almost a promise of 
what his own attitude will be. Let us stand behind him, looking forward and onward as Theodore  
Roosevelt would have done. And let us try with might and main to put our beloved country in the safe 
keeping of Warren Harding and Calvin Coolidge.

Robinson, Corinne Roosevelt, 1920. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“Stonewall Wilson,” Mortimer, Robert, National Music Publishing Co. : New York, 1916. Courtesy of Library 
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“Stonewall Wilson,” Mortimer, Robert, National Music Publishing Co. : New York, 1916. Courtesy of Library 
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“Stonewall Wilson,” Mortimer, Robert, National Music Publishing Co. : New York, 1916. Courtesy of Library 
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“Stonewall Wilson” Song, 1916 (Pg. 5)

“Stonewall Wilson,” Mortimer, Robert, National Music Publishing Co. : New York, 1916. Courtesy of Library 
of Congress
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“The Song of Armageddon,” 1912 (Pg. 1)

“The Song of Armageddon,” French, Clinton D., French Publishing Company : Kansas City, Missouri, 
1912. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“The Song of Armageddon,” 1912 (Pg. 2)

“The Song of Armageddon,” French, Clinton D., French Publishing Company : Kansas City, Missouri, 
1912. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“The Song of Armageddon,” 1912 (Pg. 3)

“The Song of Armageddon,” French, Clinton D., French Publishing Company : Kansas City, Missouri, 
1912. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“The Song of Armageddon,” 1912 (Pg. 4)

“The Song of Armageddon,” French, Clinton D., French Publishing Company : Kansas City, Missouri, 
1912. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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“Eleven Reasons Why Iowa Should Re-Elect  
Senator Cummins” Leaflet, 1920

Courtesy of State Historical Society of Iowa, 1920



“For President of the People, Zachary Taylor,” 
1846

Rogers, J.L., “For President of the People, Zachary Taylor,” 1846. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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Letter from Thomas T. Swann to Abraham Lincoln, 
June 15, 1860 (Pg. 1)
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Swann, Thomas T., 15 June 1860. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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Swann, Thomas T., 15 June 1860. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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Swann, Thomas T., 15 June 1860. Courtesy of Library of Congress
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Presidential Candidate Henry A. Wallace  
Campaigns at William Penn College, 1948

Courtesy of State Historical Society of Iowa, George S. Mills, Jr., Collection, 1948



Ulysses S. Grant Campaign Poster, 1872

“The Working-Man’s Banner. For President, Ulysses S. Grant, ‘The Galena Tanner.’ For Vice-President, 
Henry Wilson, ‘The Natick Shoemaker,’” Currier & Ives : New York, 1872. Courtesy of Library of Congress 
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